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uriilg the 20th.. cwtury, 
w e, ,h 3l! e, s~~ it :t;l~a n y 
sign i.ffS an th,a 't;(cl gun' 

dev~lopm~nts; .t$~I~~~K~'UJ"UI '9~'..aIK 
, , par tic u I aT ly' 0 n-e,-$' ' ,i 

designed for hunters. This po)Ve!tr.e~d.beganplease bear 
with the developmen,t of the .357"Magrimiliil ' brief , llalcrt,e:a~~:J.:S(Ol} .!J'~~ !t'-"'; c¥'Y"'V1.,,1 

1935 and the .44 Magmim in 1955aii&eventu'.illy 1986;]ghn,-,--uu,"<l'''Ul'.ul'Fll'Wl8U1eea 
the .454 Casull in 'the, early 1;9:805-. The l:ate~t . based on the , ter rifle case-that 
pow~rhou?_~ ,sta~ted as a wil;~9~J{lesign byweU- :woulo la,t,er b~come lmo~ as the .500 Linebau~h. 
knowrtWyomlllg,gunsnu thflnventorJ ohn The case was cut off to 1.4 Inches, and Veral SmIth 
Linebaugh, and is offic,ia1ly k-own as the .4 75 of Lead B.uUet Technology (LBT) offered moulds 

- , Linebaugh. With itsh:eavy, bql~t and inq-edibte for cast bullets weighing 440 grains with a 
penetration, it can decis-ive~yJi.andl~ the largest diameter of .512.John's first .500 was built on a 
, game on earth. " , , .Ruger Bisley, had a five-shot cylinder and was 

, The cadridg'e lias l:fe~ around fOJ,.lRQr ecapable of throwing 440 grain bullets at close to 
than-a decads."but iFo/asn~t ul).tW'f998 that 1,300 fps. Bu t within a year Winchest r 

, Buffalo Bore,·tmig._};i~~l~'odu~ed factory announced that .348 Winchesterainmo would be 
, loans a,nd Freeg.o1fl Arms elected to dropped from the line. 

chambe-r\ ts- frye-shot single action for Concerned with brass availability. Unebaugh 
this aweso me cartridge. The new gun- began searching for another case a a basis to 

, known as the Model 757-meets the needs of build another cartridge that would deli er 
even the most power-hungry handgllnllers. similar power. He settled on the grand old 45-70 

For the past 12 years, G&A's Ross Seyfried has Governmenl. With its large rim and relatively 
written of h is hunting exploits with the .4 75 straight case, it seemed a natural choice [or a big 
Linebaugh . Most of his hunting and shooting has revolver cartridge. After cutting it to 1.4 inche 
been with custom-huilt Ruger Bisleys built by extensiv~ experiments began with various 
John Linebaugh and Hamilton Bowen. And while barrels with different rates of twi t and LBT 
custom bullet makers have offered Jacketed bullets in several weiahls. After much trial and 

g, bullets , Ross has mostly used his own hard-cast error, the right combinations were found and the 
~ bullets from LBT moulds. When Ross wanted to .475 Linebaugh was horn. 
2 have the ultimate revolver built, a magnificent 
.?J 
,g- gun h e called "Num her 13," (see "Playing 
~ Favorites" October '98 GUllS & Ammo) he had it 
&. chambered for the .475 Linebaugh, a cartridge 

A "REAL WORLD" REVOLVER 
In 1987 I had the opportunit to t stJohlJ 

first .+75. It was capable of dri ing 38O-grain 



All You Can Handle 
._ . 15 al over 1,500 Ips-or 430-grain 

_ I!IS al ] .350 fps! A curacy was superb. 
• .¥Oups measuring I & inches alSO rards 

.lId he obtained. Pressure were very 
·de t, as I ull-house loads typically 

••. d1.lc.:ed only about -iO,OOO psi. proving 
. , he Telat ively easy em revolvers. And besl 

. all. Ihis extrem ely high I ve l of 
-erformance came in a package lbal was 

.• mpaCl and could ea 'ily be carried ill a 
~adiLitl[\al sixgun holster. Lin baugh 

_"USl m guns only welghcJ 2 ounces more 
.han a Ruger Super Blackhawk with the 
same barrel length! 

FREEDOM ARMS MODEL 757 
Caliber: 
Action type: 
Finish: 

Barrel lengths: 
Rifling Rate 
of Twist: 
Weight: 

Trigger Pull: 
Capacity: 
Safety: 

Sights: 

Grips: 

Options: 

Suggested 
Retail: 

.475 Linebaugh 
Single action 
Stainless steel, brushed 
satin 
4'X, 6, 7 'h inches 

1-in-18 inches 
50 ounces (6-inch 
octagon barrel) 
4.5 pounds 
Five shots 
Hammer block, 
safety bar 
Adjustable rear, 
interchangeable front 
Impregnated hardwood 
or black micarta 
Fixed sights, octagon 
barrel, engraving, grips, 
custom serial numbers 

Premier Grade $1,820 
Field Grade $1 ,400 
Add $445 for octagon 
barrel 

with the intl'\lclu lion of facl.Ory loads for 
hoLh the .475 and .500 Linebaugh from 
BulTalo Bore Ammo (BBA), Thi ammo is 
first cla .. , a. brass is made by tarline. 
(800-280 -6660 ) under exclusivt~ 
cont raLl for BBA, and is properly 
headstampt>d. Hard-casl LBT bullets art· 
ffered in Wide fl at ose (WFN) and 

Long Flat ' ose (LFN styles, ami are 
deslgned for serious hig game 1l.1ndgun 
hunters, offering deep pen lralion and 
bone breaking qualities. There is even a 
"reduced" or mid-range load available . 

.1\5 memicmed eartier, the .175 IS taken 
from th 45-70 case I hal features a very 

large rim dium [er measuring .608. Thi~ is 
imply lOC1 large to hi In the cylinder of 

I'reedom rm revolver . . One cu lom 
Ilunsmit h, Jack HUnLillgLOn \805-942-
7026) . has been convertmg Freedom 
Arms .45+.; to .475 I mehaugh for everal 
years. He had been turning .45-70 rim 
down to a .54tJ diameler 10 fit in the 
compact cylinders of Freedom Arms 
guns. For Lhis reason, Tim undies, owner 
of BBA. had his brass manufaclured 10 I his 
same .5'10 diameLer rim in hopes lhallhc 
fulks at Freedom Arms would humber 
lhis impressive cal1Tidge. 

Over the next 12 years. the populanly 
of the .475 and .500 gr w, and many 
other pistol mi ths al 0 began bu ilding 
custom gnn s as demand illt:r li'ased. 
Hllwever John Linebaugh ilnd Hamillon 
Bowen re mained as the [WI' premier 
guil:mlllhs, and bOlh re port tha t the 
number or custom guns built in each 
caliber ha\'e heen ver y similar 
(Wine'hester never lOla ll y slopped 
offering .348 bra s, so the. 500 has 
com inned lCl thrive). 

'" "Y'-'·.: !:. ~,~: -.. -:~"::, ~ ·.:r~::: D;~Tft .475 LINEBAUGH 
','=: " ,.-..~ _ I "," ~"'::;d , ; :20 iNCH TWIST) 

LOADS AND COMPONENTS 
The problem with \vildcaLS is that nOl 

cver)'one reloads, and for lhose that ch 
dies are expensive, and trimming and 
turning bras~ can he rime-con uming. 
All of these con ems have now v31l1shed 

BULLET WEIGHT 
385-grain Cast 
385-graln Cast 
385-graln Cast 
420-grain LFN 
420-grain LFN 

Hold onto YOUf hatJ The .475 Unebaugh has real recoil with full
hOUSfl loads. AutIJor Pearce suggests that shooters not try to 
."gIrt~ the gun or hold It down; howevelj a firm grip should be 
app"ed. That's as good a pIece of advice as you're "kely to get for 
dealing with 420 graIns of lead at around 1,350 fps. 
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POWDEHIGRAINS VELOCITY PSI 
Hll027.0 1,435fps 45,300 

H422725.5 1,342 fps 41,700 
Titegroup.7.0 854 fps 23,700 

Hll025.0 1,304 fps 36,700 
H422724.0 1,243 fps 37,100 

http:measuri.ng
http:continu.ed


All You Can Handle 
I. ".:',Jl:.:<_O .. 'I,U' ~'J':" ~ . ,::·~1 Ur,lCf3iVJGH 

::'r::t:::':'::'()l',_ .~\I'-;L'/l~ 1:1.I:ODcL J!:,7 

BULLET WEIGHT 
LBT LFN GC 401 grain 
LBT LFN GC 401 grain 
LBT LFN GC 401 grain 
LBT WFN 400 grain 
LBT WFN 400 grain 
LBT LFN 420 grain 
LBT LFN 420 grain 
LBT LFN 445 grain 
Commercial BRP 395 grain 

POWDBIIGRAnS VELOCITY 
231/9.0 915 fps 

HS6/13.0 1;000 fps 
Hll0/28.0 1,420 fps 
HS6/15.0 1,125 fps 

Hll0/27.5 1,380 fps 
. Hll0/26.0 1,350 fps 

HS6/15.0 1,140 fps 
Hll0/24.5 1,310 fps 
Hll0/26.0 1,300 fps 

GROUP 
.80 

1.00 
1.20 
1.50 
1.25 
.95 

1.30 
1 .. 30 
1.35 

Test results from a sandbag rest at 25 yards.--C-VC-Cel'--oc"'"'it
C7
le- s obtained from an Oehler Model 33 at a 

temperature below freezing. All loads used Large Pistol Magnum Primers Only! 

A[II-"r man v months o f R&D anti 
(;O('Irdinalion ~l h John Linebaugh and 
BBA, the gun i now in prOcl UCLL OI1. . 
lnrt'l"c. li ngly, wi th the ava ilahilit y of 
rael ry ammr>,John Linebaugh has i;1lso 
bel'"n buried with orders for his custom 
built Rllger Bi leys. 

SERIAL NO. K0104 

fra me is made Irom heat-t reated 17-4 PH 
stainless. providing ina ecl ible strength. 
The chambers are coul1lersunk ,md liue 
bon_d.-lh e bucr contributing to the 
gun's exce ll enl accurac y, Chamber 
mout hs measure .476, which proved tl) 
be ju sL a shade I ighl on V. PN style 
factory loa ds, as rounds h,ld lO be 
pushed into the chamber the las116~ 0 lm 

ll1ch. Cy linder lock-u p was exu emely 
ti ght wiLh 110 delec tuhle endshake ()I" 

side play. The harrel/cylinder gap was 
he ld tight at on ly ,001 ilnd the rorcing 
cOile is cu t at 3 degrees. The .4 75 
fe<l tures a new liring pin an d houstn.g 

Lha t's a di stinc L improvemeo l lrum 
previous guns. as iL ~a ll be changed 01 
re.moved iii seconds wilh as rewclriver, 

The tylinder's ove ral l length is 
1.790--the same as lhe .454 Casul!. This 
requires bullets to have a shoTter nose of 
approximately .360 raLher than .400, the 
length developed [or Li nebaugh and 
Bowen guns . The .400 length nose will 
chaIuber and doesn'l prolnlde lrom Ihe 

nd of Lhe cy linder. J lQw('ve r, lhe 
possibility of the bullet cn:eptng out or 
its crimpslightly during heavy recoil 
poses a chance o[ lockmg up the gun. s() 
the shorler .360 nose bullets should be 
used , h r Ih e most in reliability, a 
maxim um overa ll cartridge length of 
1.740 is about ideal . 

To accommodat~ Ihis shorter nose 
length. I c(lnL<1cLed Veral Smith tIl LBT to 
build moulds wi th the new f reedom 
Arms i l1 mind . Four deSigns weTe 
de eloped with a .360 lengt..h oose, 
including a 400-grnin plain bast' WfN. 
;JIl d three gas check LFN deSigns 
weighing 40 l , 420 anti 445 grains 
respellively. Gas checks are avai lable 
from Flullet Swaging Supply (303 
McMillan Rd . WeSl Monroe, LA 7 121,14-
1056) . [ si:ecl and lubed all bullets to 
.47b, using an RCBS H &1 sizing die. 

Cunefll factory ICYtids urive a if 20-grain 
bullet aL an honest 1,350 [ps hom a 6-
inch barrel in either a wr or LFN 
deSign. Jdaho's \ inter weather finally 
permitled me to chronograph faclory 
loads, and while Lhey were only a few feet 

I ordered my h eecl \1\u Arms tesl gun 
wit h all optional o-inch octagon barrel , 
black micann glips. in lhe wp-of-lhe line 
I' ro.:m in C ra de wit h [,ully atlj LIs table 
sight , Having had ample expenc[lce with 
the .475 Linebaugh , I knew IhL slighLly 
heavier barrel would help take some of 
the sharpness out or the recoi l. II is ve ry 
striking 111 appearance- so much so lhat 
my lest revolver was (m (Hsplay a1 Lhe 
1999 SHOT Shtlw in ALlanta. The octagon 
barrd also seems to be in characler with 
tlu.· )!,UIl and. canridge , as itls a blend 01 
old school Wilh modern l'chnology. 

T:::,ST RESULTS WITH FREEDOM ARMS .475 LINEBAUGH 
We-H-I BUFFALO BORE AMMUNITION 

BULLET WEIGHT ADVERTISBJ VELOCITY ACTUAL VELOCITY GROUP 
420- grain LFN 950fps 945fps 1.40 
420-grain LFN 1350 fps 1,347 fps 1.30 
420 grain WFN 1350 fps 1,341 fps 1.10 

'--~---'--'---- '.- '-'---'" 

My LeSl gun IS seria l number KOl 04 
and displays excellent fit and finish. The 

Test results from a sandbag rest at 25 yards. Velocities obtained from an Oehler Model 33 at a 

temperature below freezing. 

The .475 hilS been tested In Africa on large and dangerous game, and can penetrate 4 feet of heavy bone 
and muscle. Here (left to right sequence), it busts up a 4D,pound cement (that's not clnderl) block with 
sledgehammer dispatch. 
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All You Can Handle 
pc r : t: lO n d h <. Il) II t h <. i r 
a (1\ rt i. cd r. I <: S. . l h t' 
I(mpel lure was we ll b t, lllW 
rrec::in , l) I have no doubt 
lhal on a 7l1-dtgrel.: day. lhe), 
\\' uld d lll' ' at n ar 1.40 fp~, 

A LOWER, SLOWER 
OPTION 

757 (top) Is a "real world" 
handgun Tn terms of size. 

H. al. \l offt'L r clult~d 
load thal ll('d is.1 rea l kcv ro 
Ihe SUl" I.': · (If III C nnjge, 
as Il lriy ::. a -f20-gram bullet 
a L;.t ( lI ml\lrl ab le 95 fp'>, 
RCC\ll1 is simi lar 10 slwnung a 
Ruger S tpt: r J31al:khawk .H 
Magn Ill . hUI I he re d l1 ccli 
.47.: Linebaugh ha- a c;iow I 

recoI l. rile J;un lOa)' rise iu L 
• _ I lU l h, bUI l1 l1 t a- ukkly, 
Th e Ill w PI' $ Uri' , I thi;; 
round <1150 (hang... the n ile 

It's shown next to a Ruger Super Blackhawk .44 Magnum (bottom) for comparison. The Model 757 
weighs a modest 50 ounces with a fi.lnch octagon barrel. This permits carrying the classIc single 
action In a hlp holster (right) such as this fancy hancJ.carved EI Paso Saddlery Model 1.920. 

Il\lm a sh'lrp ( r ck tl) 11 dull boom. I have 
Il- t l\\(l r eoI'll fi rc Ihe new Muclel7 ';7 
with thi' redUl .d luau. Ahh0ugh nt'ilhl.:l 
or 11 em l1 Mmally enj oy Sil lloling ,-+4 
:-'Ia num , tht:\ ac tuallr It1uIH.l ll vl: ry 
rca oll Jblc and ne, r y .:-om l(Jltah1c. I his 
reduced lu.ut b sLdl very powerful and 
make. all o.:xcdlent c ervuav Lh icc, 

I was am(lou ' tel SilOv.' I he nt::w gun 
W(luld perf )rm v ilh h t fa tM ) In I 
h.tndlvads, . o I headed LO my houting 
bcnc..h 1\ IIh 15 m IIlcL of I~uffalo B 'r~ 

handluads. These 'n Ll.Idcd a 
r.: J uc d IO.ld wit h a -W I 
gram huU t at (100 I P ~onl\" 
mid-range load driven hy' 
H /), a 1U full -hou::>o.; Illatl 
u:.i ng heavy do: r" o f 
HodJdt)n ll l.lO , \Ilht he 
a f rcmen t ioned bull t 

r <l O ' l l1 Ir m40ll lo445 
r fli n: . I Inclu d ed ,t 

( ommcrc i;1.1 h · ;w Ji l:i l l e I 

hullel from R~gc r B" rn~.: ji 
BRP 719-633-0658 .1 Lr. 

'-- - ... --
( ' \ A<t"''> 
rl(<';CJI;::"''o'.~~ {) 
<\1) 
1.\;20 ~" Lf~ A 

\~<>D '::l'S 
~c, '("'t.O~ , 

I 

I 

Full-house factory ammo from Buffalo Bore performed very well with 25-yard groups 
measuring less than 1~ Inches (above). but for everyday field shooting and plinkIng, 
mid-range loads using HS6 are very accurate (above light), yet stili more powerful 
than a .44 Magnum. 
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All You Can Handle 
design weighing 395 grains. Hawk Inc. 
\609-299-2800) offers 11 Iinc of jilckcted 
bllliels for the -+75 Ul,U pr{lduce good 
aCt1.ll1lcy. llowevtr, I Willl10t proVIde ti l i 
load data in the a 'compAnying Lharts , as 
it has not yet been pl.:ssurc tested. 

"VIlh the n:duced loads, I kne w I 
W~) u I d J. C I u::li lye n joy m 11 [I' r my 
. hooting ses!-ill1l . With ruJl-house barn 
burner, 1 had 11~I1JH.d to shoot only a 
wry modesl numher III heavy rourtd ' per 
se" ion til keep Irorn developing 1\ !linch. 
However, wilh a rapidly approaching 
eliilon:ll deadline. my shoolln)! sessions 
had to he eXlelldeu beyond what T would 
normall )' sho()) in a "m~le day. Tl1ese 
prolonged ,;(':;siom Wilh lull house I<)ads 
began taking ils LOll on my hand alld 

even seemed maanifieJ in Idahos wld 
~ IlH e r we a l her. \0\' h i I e I a m no t 
especiaUy fond of Shll0tlllg gloves, I was 
fnnunate to have a new patr o t Uncle 
Mikes leather shooling gloves, ,~nd they 
really LOok the ed~e ole of[ It recoil. 

GOING FOR GROUPS 
After firlllg a basic sigh t- in . 15eltled 

clown on my sandbags and as expelled . 
the gun perronned exn:pliona lly well. In 
fa!.:l, I'm am ~cnail1 it i: hooti ng beller 
than 1 can hold with Iron sights. At 2S 
yards, live-shot , r<IUp~ measLlIingjtlst 
under ,1TI in h proved po!>slble , at least 
when 1 woulli do my pan Tht.: gun \\'as 
not at all paruclllar, :~~ all handJoads and 
fat'lory ammo grouped under 1, inches. 
To rerognize he gu n',; rull au:u racy 
potential. a SCllpt: should he u~t:'d. 

; . 
l .r· ""· 

i 
! I 
I ' 
i 
I 
I 

! i 
I 
L .. __ 

LTnf0l1unately, 1 didn't have a correct - 1\ 
base and rings on hand to moun t a 
:cope. ThiS was fine however, as [ prefer 
my single :lCllOIl" with iron -i hI .. 
anyway. And hesides, putung il scope on 
3n octagon barreled .475 IS anout like 
pUlling a sa tell.te dl . h on top 01 a 
IOCflnlOllve' While t(,sling from the bench is greal 
ror check ing nccuracy an d loacl 
developmi,>llL il nm be punishIng to 
v.'fists anel hands. So I was happy to have 
this portion of my shooting eSSlOn 
compleled When dealing wilh heavy 
recoil . shooting oiOlalld or in :t Silting 
pOSll ion is D1 uth ea ieT 011 lhi,> shoot 'r 
than from 5andb.lgs, as it allows Lhe amlS 
to move morc treely wilh the gun during 
recoIl. Since I wanted LO test the gun and 
hull e l - at Ion g 1'<1 n ge , I -~ t II e d in a 
comfnnllblc ~itting po. ilion and u ed a 
16-II1(h steel plate al a measured 300 
yarci. Aftt'\' DlInClT sighl adjustments , 
Lhi. big single auioll was dropping 

Seventeen-year-{)/d David Kynoch fires the new Freedom Arms .475 
Linebaugh with Buffalo Bore "reduced loads." These drive a 420-
grain cast bullet at 8 modest 950 fps and make a great "everyday" 
load. Recoil Is comparable to a .44 Magnum. 

The new Freedom Arms .475 Unebaugh, requIres a shorter nose 
of .360 (right) rather than the .400 length nose (left) originally 
designed for Llnebaugh-converted Rugers. 

--.- -~~-

--"'-- "1 

In order to help soften the recoil of the mighty .475 Linebaugh, author Pearce used a pair 
of shooting gloves from Uncle Mike's. 
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The .475 Linebaugh (left) Is larger and 
more powerful than the thumping .454 
Casull (light). Uke the Casull, It 's Intended 
for large, heavy game. 
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All You Can Handle 
bull l on mrget with regularilY The nnly 
time it missed wa when it failed LO 

adj ust I'M my fli nc il rs l The be<:l 
perlormanl:e came wlt h the'"IO Land 
410-grain LPN-,lyle bullets wlth gas 
checks. Tn ' 4-l5 grain LFN perl(lrmet.l 
well. Iml it seemed to be l1n the outer 
hmits olhullet weight for Ibis caliber. 

WHO'S THE BADDEST IN 
THE LAND? 

I didn't pcrl'onn any penetration Icsl . 
as the 475 Linebaugh has proven itselr 
both in bjllistit ge\ann and in the field . I 
wliI say, however, that I am not nware of 
any ot he r revolver lhat is capable 01 as 
Inuch penetration. TIllS factor, combined 
wilh lite .-+75's large bore , makesit lhe 
ultimate dangefCIu5 game revolver. 

I have already been asked how the 
.4'54 Casu ll cd mpares to t he .47 5 
Unehaugh. This is a dlfficult question. as 
they a re I WO distinctly separate 
cartridges. However. the .475 operates 
l'n .-heer horsepower W11h hullet weight 

and large hort" uiameter . ThIS 15 

ac('omplr hed al (lnly 40,000 LO 45,000 
P i, versus Ihe 6'>,000 psi oflhe .454 
Casull In a nUlshell , Ihe .475 simply 
mll-powers Ihe .4'54. ,"\lllb larger wound 
channels and deeper penetralion. 

I've IntctviewcJ severnl tnlnl ers who 
havc haclthc opponunity II) ll~e this 
arlri Ige in Alaska lind Alric<I . One 

hunter, OUO Candies Jr., has taken Ihree 
elephants wnll the !l7S. All were onc-

bOI kills. One cnurmous crup 
deslmyillg bull was l<lkl!n ;ll 60 yards 
wilh a rrontal brain shot v.~lh a -!{)O-grain 
Trophy Bonded olid dtiven al 1 ,360 Ips. 
Alter ompielely penetraling lhr skull, 
lhl: bullet lodged in the hulls neck allhe 
lhird veneilra for an impre5sive 48 
inches 01 penelfalion through rhe 
heaviest hont~ and musel\'. WIl!'n !lImed 
Oil Cape buffalo, the .475 can penCtrale 
completely t h ruugh bl' t h shl)u IJers . 
RepoTls olthe blg .475 being used In 
Alaska on large moose and brown bears 
have also demonst rated rl(tremr 
cifecliveness 

For those whp like to calculale power 111 

.- ............ - l 

FREEDOM ARMS MODEL 757 A75 LINEBAUGH 
• FREEDOM, WYOMING U.S.A. • 

-----........ _--_ .. 
The Model 757/s a thoroughly modem slngte action, yet the octagonsl-barre/ed 
version appeals to the author's sense of the tradltlonal-so much so that he 
to leave it Munscoped. ~ 
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energy foot-pounds, (a melhod l don't 
5ub crjbe to) the .4'54 will 'end a 300-
grain bullet at 1.625 fps for 1,759 fl.-Ins .. 
The .475 can drive a 325-grain huilel a l 

1,1450 rps fOT an impressive 1,470 fl -Ibs. 
of 1m rg}'. ~)me will wonder why I have 
lillie faith In r?ot-pounds of energy as a 
measurement lor dfecltveness. While tllis 
example may be extreme, lets look al the 
22-2'50 Remington wilh a 55-grain bullrl 
313.680 fps with 1,054 i00L pound of 
.:nergy, and the .45· 70 Gcrvemmenls 405-
grain bullet at I, 3 0 fps with I ,590 foot
pounds o[ encrgy. The .4'5-70 willl;w:;tly 
penetrate Ihrough several feet (If hig bones 
and muscle, while the Liny 22-250-wilh 
641l1ort> f, Ol~p\.lunll s al energy-wiJJ 
generally only penelrate 4 to 7 inches on 
heavy game, it nCl bones are hil . However, 
on vamlil1l-sizc game, the .22-250 is more 
ellccl ive than the .4')-70. Ubviously 'TOOl
pounds" is nOI a good measurement for 
kilhng power. The well-known "Taylor 
Knc)(.'k OUl "scale is a much better method 
or measurement. 

por this reason. 1 favol Lough. non
expanding bullet dnvcn at 1,30010 1,450 
fps from a revolver, providing deep 
pem'nation in heavy game. This is where 
the .475 feally !ihinesFonr hundrl'd and 
t w€11ly-grain bullets dnven lO lhese modcsl 
velneille fatlto lurn llP lhe htghes t 
numhers in [OOl pounds , bUllhey're the 
ml)st reliablr largc -gamemedicil1t' 
I)btainabll' fTl"lm (l praclical-size revolver. 

With full-house loads, reCOIl or tile 
(continued on page 92) 
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The .475 Une.baugh Is a serious big-bore 
hunting levolver for large game, The front 
sight (above) can be eas/ly changed In Just 
seconds. The fully adjustable rear sight 
(left) Is easy to remove, and the frame Is 
drilled and tapped to accept if base for 
mounting a scope if desired. 



metric M'ISFIT 
or UNLUCKY number? 
bullet. up to 3,150 fps, also gaining the 
accuracy-enhancing efficiency inherent 
in short, fat cases. 

Whether we're talking factory 
cartridges, wildcats, or proprietaries, 
where does the 6.5mm fit in? The 
Europeans view it as an "all around" 
hunting caliber, with many Swedes 
swearing by their 6.5x55s for hunting 
the European moose. With the right 
bullet there's no doubting the 6. 5's 
capabi,lity to take very large game, but we 
Americans generally prefer somewhat 
larger calibers for game like elk and 
moose. At least I dOl We also tend to 
prefer somewhat smaller calibers for our 
varmint shooting. Mind you, a fast 6.5 is 
spectacular in a prairie dog town, 
although even the mikler 6. 5s have too 
much recoil for high-volume varminting. 
In a pinch, sure, but I don't see the 6.5s 
as dual-purpose varmint/big game 
rounds, any more than I see them as 
elk/moose/bear cartridges. 

Instead, I think the 6.5s fall into 
essentiallv the same niche as the 
.270-pe;·fect for game such as 
pronghorns, deer, sheep, goats, and 
on up to caribou. Keep in mind, 
too, that there al"e really two 
distinct flavors of 6.5mm cartridges. 
One flavor is characterized by the 
6.5x55 Swede and .260 Remington, 
but includes virtua lly all of the older 
6.5s. The second !lavor is much faster, 
typified by the .264 Winchester 
Magnum, the European 6.5x68, and 
Lazzeroni's 6. 71 Blackbird ~but 
including the large-cased wildcats. 

The first group is not quite as capable 

as the 270 Winchester, but offers less 
recoil. 1 think cartridges like the .260 
Remington and6.5x55 are best-suited 
for medium-range work, and tend to 
find favor with hunters who like to stalk 
in close and are adept at picking their 
shots. The second group, typified by the 
Lazzeroni 6.71 Blackbird, is more 
capable than the 270 Winchester, 
offering better ranging capabilities and 
more downrange energy. There is, of 
course a third "navar," typified by the 
6.5mm Remington Magnum and 
Lazzeroni's 6.71 Phantom. In 
performance on game, this group is 
virtually indistinguishable from the 
.270 Winchester. Again, that isn't 
damning with faint praise l If you get the 
fever to be different from everyone else, 
choose a 6.5 and stand apart. ~ 

Open country is the natural habitat of the 
6.5s. Europeans use them all the way up to 
moose, but the author feels they are best 
held at the "large deer and caribou" level. 

Pronghorn antelope are ideal game for the 6.5s. The milder cartridges are perfect for 
hunters who like to stalk; the faster 6.5s are well-suited for reaching out. 
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SIXGUN SUPREME 
All You Can Handle 
(continued from page 52) 

.475 is significantly more than the .454. 
It should only be used by experienced 
big-bore handgunners. It is so intense 
that as loads are increased in velOCity, 
every 25 fps can be felt in added recoiL 
This is especially true when bullets 
weighing over 400 grains are driven past 
1,350 fps. 

When any new cartridge is introduced
especially a proprietary one-there is 
always the question of how it will survive in 
the marketplace. From this standpoint, lets 
look at what the firearms industry is now 
doing to gear up for this newcomer. For 12 
years, RCBS has offered die sets in "Group 
1<," which are expensive and speCial order 
anI)'. They have now moved them into 
"Group B" that can)' the same basic price as 
a set of .44 Magnum dies, and are reviewing 
the possibility of offering them with a 
carbide sizer. They are also in process of 
designing at least one, pOSSibly two bullet 
moulds. Speer is currently working on a 
400-grain Plated Soft Point bullet that 
should be available vel)' soon. Hawk, Inc., 
is cUlTently offering jacketed bullets ranging 
from 265 to 400 grains. Hodgdon has 
included pressure data and hand load 
mfonnat,ion in its Data Manual #27. Ruger 
and Taurus are reviewing the possibility of 
chambering guns for this new powerhouse. 
Time will tell, but to me, the future looks 
very bright for me .475 Linebaugh 

To complement this new gun, I ordered 
a fancy carved cartridge bell and Model 
1920 Tom Threepersons holster from El 
Paso Saddlery This design is an old 
favorite of mine as it combines good 
support and qUick access in a trim 
package. The hand carved noral design is 
nothing short of magnificent and provides 
the rig with a 19th-century navor. 

My only criticisms of the Model 757 
are minor and can eaSily be fixed. The 
upper edges of the grips panels are sharp 
and can cut the hand during extended 
shooting sessions. A little rounding 
would go a long way, and less llare at the 
base of the grip panels would help foster 
a firmer grip. ;\ncllast, the trigger guard 
could have its edges rounded slightly. 'rn 
spite of these very minor problems, I am 
very impressed and pleased with the new 
Freedom. 4 75 Linebaugh. It carries all 
the beautiful lines of the traditional 
single action, yet is thoroughly modem 
with piano-wire coil springs and the best 
steels available. If you have been waiting 
for the ultimate in big-bore revolver 
power, the wait is over. ~ 




